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THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

Unlike dealers, darts players try to avoid hitting the wire
MY GODSON got his first mobile for his
birthday this week and I was one of the
first people he called. He asked me if I
knew where people bought drugs?
When I say he rang me, I mean he im-

mediately told me to ring him back as he
had no credit and I did even though I
suspected he must have got some free
credit with his new phone… but that’s
the kind of uncle I am anyway and I
called him back after a few days.
He had only blown out 11 candles so I

wondered if any of his friends had
phones yet.
No, he told me, but added that some

kid in his class was going to get a Black-
berry for Christmas.
I’ve got a Raspberry, I said.
What’s that? he asked.
I put my tongue between my lips and

blew down the receiver but what was a
pretty lame joke anyway didn’t travel
down the line and he asked me if I was
still there. I said I was going through a
tunnel and I blew down the phone for a
little longer to keep the ruse going.
When I emerged I asked him who he

was going to ring if hardly any of his
friends had phones and this one left him
stumped for about a split-second before
he asked me if I wanted to hear
something interesting?
I did, so he asked me if I knew where

people bought dope? He used the word
“dope” a few times and eventually I
heard his mother in the background
asking him who he was talking to.
Whenever you see two shoes tied

together by their laces thrown over a
telephone wire, he explained, that’s

where dope is sold.
While I suppose I should have been

surprised my pre-teen nephew who has
lived his whole life in the countryside
should know this, it was more the fact I
didn’t know it that shocked me.
Mind, until recently I didn’t realise ‘For

Sale’ signs in souped-up cars are there
as invitations to organise road races.
For whatever reason, it had never

dawned on me that shoes on telephone

wires might be a signal; if anything, I
thought they were a bullying technique.
(To avoid a very clunky segue into

today’s bet, look away now.)
Throwing objects at other objects is

something humankind has been doing
for millennia and you can make a good
living these days by being very accur-
ate. Taking drugs while doing so is not
even something that is frowned upon in
the sporting arena, once the drug is al-
cohol. But unlike those with a pair of
trainers tied together, the fellas throwing
do all they can to avoid hitting the wire.
Today sees the beginning of the Lad-

brokes PDC World Championship on
Sky Sports. It will run until January 3
and Phil ‘The Power’ Taylor will be
aiming to win his 16th world title.
Taylor hit two nine-dart finishes in one

match in May and says he would like to
retire on 20 titles when he is 55 (he is 50
now) so it is fair to say he is a deserved
4-6 best-priced money favourite.
Mark Webster and John Part are both

on Taylor’s side of the draw but the
Welshman and Canadian are former
World Champs (Webster only in the
BDO version) and with Webster 50-1
with StanJames and Part 250-1 with
SkyBet both offer each-way value if they
can get past Taylor.
Recommendation: They are getting

less rare (five televised this year), but
there has still been only three nine-dart
finishes in World Championship history
and 19 years between the first and
second so the 8-15 Boylesports offer on
none this time around looks like a sens-
ible bet to throw into an accumulator.

Boston lord it
over New York
thanks to Pierce

Lidstrom’s treble
helps Red Wings
to a 5-2 victory

Formula One track is not
big enough for two Lotus

NBA

NHL

BOSTON extended their
winning NBA streak to
11 matches with a
118-116 defeat of the
New York Knicks.
Paul Pierce scored 32

points for the Celtics,
who won the final
quarter 35-26 to end the
home side’s eight-game
run of victories.
Kobe Bryant (31)

top-scored for the Los
Angeles Lakers, who
were too hot for the Indi-
ana Pacers and recor-
ded a 109-94 success.
Carlos Boozer’s

34-point return helped
the Chicago Bulls see
off the Toronto Raptors
110-93, while a 34-18
third quarter paved the
way for the Philadelphia
76ers’ 105-91 defeat of
the LA Clippers.
The Miami Heat over-

came a three-point mid-

way deficit to down the
Cleveland Cavaliers
101-95, with Dwyane
Wade top-scoring for
the victors with 28.
The Memphis Grizz-

lies were far too strong
for the Charlotte Bob-
cats, winning 113-80,
while the New Orleans
Hornets turned a 57-41
half-time deficit into a
94-91 success over the
visiting Sacramento
Kings.
Kevin Durant’s 32

points were the high-
light of Oklahoma City
Thunder’s 117-105 win
over the Houston Rock-
ets and Manu Ginobili
grabbed 26 as the San
Antonio Spurs held off a
late rally from the Mil-
waukee Bucks to win
92-90.

DEFENCEMAN Nicklas
Lidstrom scored his first
career hat-trick to help
the Detroit Red Wings
beat St Louis 5-2.
Danny Cleary and

Niklas Kronwall were
also on target, with
Carlo Colaiacovo and
Brad Winchester reply-
ing for the Blues.
Goals inside the last

four minutes from
Sergei Kostitsyn and
Colin Wilson enabled
the Nashville Predators
to come from behind
and beat the San Jose
Sharks 3-2, while To-
mas Fleischmann’s final
period treble gave the
Colorado Avalanche a
4-3 success at the
Chicago Blackhawks.
Ryan Kesler’s power-

play goal settled the
Vancouver Canucks
match against the
Columbus Blue Jackets
in favour of the Ca-

nucks, 3-2 – and
wrapped up a hat-trick.
In the Eastern Con-

ference, Drew Stafford
also netted a treble as
the Buffalo Sabres de-
feated the Boston Bru-
ins 3-2. David Krejci
and Michael Ryder got
the goals which had the
Bruins 2-1 up in the
second period.
James van Riemsdyk

and Claude Giroux net-
ted in the closing stages
to give the Philadelphia
Flyers a 5-3 victory at
Montreal, while Victor
Hedman scored in the
fourth round of a
shoot-out to help the
Tampa Bay beat the At-
lanta Thrashers 2-1.
The Anaheim Ducks

inflicted a seventh
straight defeat on the
Washington Capitals,
winning 2-1.

GROUP Lotus chief
executive Dany Bahar
believes the iconic name of
Team Lotus should be
allowed to rest in peace.

Bahar’s comment is certain to
stir the emotions of Tony
Fernandes, the Malaysian entre-
preneur who has rebranded his
marque Team Lotus for next sea-
son as the confusion continues
over branding.

On one hand there is Group Lo-
tus, the car manufacturer under
the umbrella of Malaysian
state-owned car giant Proton,
that recently entered into a sev-
en-year sponsorship agreement
with Renault.

On the other there is Team Lo-
tus, previously known as Lotus
Racing and who once had the
support of Proton, who for next
season will use Renault engines.

Bahar is adamant he is not the
bad guy in such a messy scen-
ario, even though he is viewed as
such by many Lotus fans.

Speaking today at a Group Lo-

tus lunch at the RAC Club in Lon-
don, Bahar’s remarks regarding
the name of Team Lotus will do
little to endear him to those fans
siding with Fernandes.

“First of all I don’t believe we
are the cause of this messy situ-
ation,” said Bahar.

“I don’t think we will end up in
a situation where we have two
Lotus teams out there.

“If this is the case then we will
be competing like any other
team.

“But I’m not a lawyer, and I
won’t judge on something that is
out of my control.

“I can see what our sharehold-
ers are trying to achieve with the
other party.

“Since these are two Malaysian
entities, I have confidence they
will reach an amicable solution.”

Referring to the Team Lotus
name made famous by Colin
Chapman in the 1970s and 1980s,
and now taken on by Fernandes,
Bahar added: “We’re not claiming
to be Team Lotus or become
Team Lotus.

“Team Lotus is something that
should rest in peace.

“They had a glorious past and
incredible success.

“All we are trying to do is make
use of the heritage, as any other
car company would do to support
sales and market products.

“We don’t want to become a
second Team Lotus and we will
never be.

“We are a car company trying
to come up with a new Formula
One programme.”

Bahar, though, is insistent
there should only be one Lotus in
F1.

“If he believes he has the legal
grounds to own this (the Team
Lotus) brand then he should use
it,” said Bahar.

“I don’t believe we are fight-
ing.

“But what we are 100 per cent
certain of is that we own the
brand that is called Lotus, associ-
ated with the car manufacturer.

“That Lotus brand has the
right to enter into any sports
activity, and if any chassis has

the right to be called Lotus then
it is ours.

“We don’t want to use the name
Team Lotus. That is not what it is
all about.

“We just don’t want other
people to call their car Lotus be-
cause the Lotus car is our
brand.”

Bahar has confirmed talks did
take place with Fernandes re-
garding the prospect of Group Lo-
tus joining forces with Team Lo-
tus.

Bahar, claims Fernandes priced
himself out of any deal, appar-
ently demanding three times the
amount of money as has now
been invested into Renault.

“If the price had been right, if
some conditions had been more
realistic, this would have been
the right approach,” added Bahar
on a possible tie-up with
Fernandes.

“We were not afraid of partner-
ing with Mr Fernandes.

“But it was not just the price,
there were many elements that
prevented a deal.”

Lotus Formula One driver Heikki Kovalainen of Finland attempts to put the fire out in his car at the finish line of the Singapore Grand Prix on
the Marina Bay City Circuit in September. Confusion continues over the rebranding of Team Lotus. Picture: AP Photo/Dita Alangkara


